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The Porter Range

BRITISH DESIGN - BRITISH MANUFACTURE

Porter optional extras

Legrest extension

Wedge back Butterfly back

Head Cushion

Removable footplate 
length adjusable

‘Aircell’ adjustable 
pressure waterfall 
back cushions

Lap strap

Removable foorplate 
Length & angle 
adjustable

Primagel Gel 
pressure relief 
(medium / high risk)

Adjustable sliding, 
lockable thoracic 
supports (pair)

Soft fibre filled 
lateral supports (pair)

Freedom pack 
(Accupack) battery 
back up 40 cycles

Careform backrest 
(Tredegar style)

Your local primacare distributor is:-

tel: 01685 845900   fax: 01685 844538 
www.primacare.co.uk  info@primacare.co.uk
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Sizes
Porter chairs can be made in many sizes.  
Typical seat heights are a minimum 18”.

A standard electric Single tilt-in-space Porter is:-
Seat height:- 18”
Seat depth:- 20”
Seat width:- 20”
Overall chair width:- 28”

Profile head cushion

A mobile rise and recline chair with 
optional single or dual tilt in space control

• Optional Single or Dual Tilt in Space actions
• Optional full battery back up with freedom pack,  

no wires and up to 80 cycles.
• Various foam/gel seating options including high risk pressure relief.
• Any fabric.
• Easy clean infection control option with magnetic cushions.

Model shown in Zest Lime 
with black VP cushioning 
and visco foam quilt.

Flexible positioning.
Please note: The chair has a 25 stone weight capacity 
but most carers will struggle to manoeuvre clients 
over 15 stone in weight.

4 large swivel 
castors, 2 at rear 
are lockable.

Optional 
profile head 
cushion

Full recline 
position

High leg lift position

High rise position

Riser Porter
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Hoist friendly
This version has a raised seat height to enable access 
under the chair if required for hoist supports. The 
clearance is 5” (125mm).

All Push back, Single and Dual chairs can be 
manufactured to the Hoist friendly specification

Primacare can make porter chairs to whatever size 
and action type are required.

The chair shown here is a 40 stone heavy leg lift (20 
stone) porter chair with a seat width of 30”. The 
chair and wheels are designed to support occupants  
but this would be in a static situation. 

The mobile aspect of this chair is to move the chair 
without the service user in the chair. 2 nurses would 
not be able to push an occupant with a weight of 40 
stone successfully. An optional electrically powered 
5th wheel can be added to assist when portering 
heavy occupants.

The Porter Range Single tilt-in-space
Electric & Manual versions

Push back manual
1. Easy to use manual recliner Porter chair

2. Extra long extending legrest.

3. Removable seat module including Visco 
seat foam topper as standard.

4. Push handle for Carer to push chair or pull 
back to recline chair.

5. Sliding foot tray

6. 4 swivel castors, 2 at rear braked.

Foot tray extended.

Normal recline. High leg recline.

Lateral support cushions 
(optional extra)

Fully removable seat 
and quilt.

Different seat cushion 
modules available

TV position.

Power assisted 
portering

Relaxed sleeping 
position.

Foot tray extended.

Chair tilted with high 
extending leg rest

Seat can be 
extended forwards.

Strong leg rest 
(20 stone)

1. Smooth electric tilt-in-space recline 
action, or manual legrest operated 
by finger pull handle and handle 
with trigger for tilt-in-space recline.

2. Sliding foot tray.

3. Removable cushioning for seat 
depth alteration. Continuous leg 
support quilt with Visco foam as 
standard.

4. Four swivel castors, 2 at rear braked.

Can be adjusted to a 
very upright position

Reclined.

Tilted back. Extra back angle 
recline

Dual tilt-in-space

Bariatric BLTR 40 stone

Electric & Manual versions
1. Smooth electric tilt-in-space recline action, or manual legrest operated by 

finger pull handle and handle with trigger for tilt-in-space recline.

2. The dual tilts in space in an identical manner to the single motor chairs. The 
extra motor allows adjustable back angle positioning.

3. Sliding foot tray.

4. Removable cushioning for seat depth alteration. Continuous leg support quilt 
with Visco foam as standard.

5. Four swivel castors, 2 at rear braked.

Cushions quickly removed 
for easy cleaning
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Infection control
Some care homes and hospitals are now putting more 
emphasis on features of the chair that aid cleaning and do 
not harbour traps for contamination.

All Push back, SIngle and Dual chairs can be manufactured 
to the infection control specification: Fully PVC covered 
areas for cleaning using a mild bleach solution, and no 
velcro or zips that can trap dirt. All the cushioning is 
attached using magnets which enable all the seat, quilt 
and back cushions to be removed quickly for cleaning.


